Cross border cooperation between associations from Macedonia, Albania and Kosovo

- **Macedonia**
  Planed:
  - 01-03 November 2011 In Bulgaria – municipality Chepelare.

  **Main objectives:**
  - Get familiarized about the process of private forest engineers work in Bulgaria;
  - Gain experience in use of renewable energy, biomass from forest residues for heating public buildings
  - Promoting REFORM and it's goals

- **Albania**
  Planed:
  - 21 October 2011 in Albania – Peshkopi

  **Main objectives:** - Visit the city’s crown of the diocese, to see the effects that we have come from ignorance of forest property”

- **Kosovo:**
  Realized:
  - 24 August 2011 in Kosovo – First workshop
  - 5 October 2011 in Kosovo – Second workshop on lobbying